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4M1, The iiVaatasona 11411, 
NEW ORLEANS — On Lafeeesie3/4 

ette Square. across the sheet 
from the magnolia trees. the 
azaiei hushes, the statue of f" 
Ben;ainizi Franklin, and the v 
newspaper plant of the 'limes-
Platys** and States-ltein, are p 

vacant (Wuep which now ix) 
carry "For Itent•' signs. 

One office, on the Camp Street t 
side, once housed Cuban exiles 
involved in anti-Castro aedivities 
otter the Bay of Pigs invasion. 
the ether, un the Lafayette 
Street aide, was the headquart-
ers for Guy Banister AzebriaLeS 
LAC., a private detective agency. 

In the days before and after 
the Ray of Pigs in April. 1961, 
the Cubans met Often in Bans 
ter's office Mid there, twu 
people are rehatals reporbsci tv 
have informed that_ Atty. Jim 
Garrisaa, 1.40 Harvey Oswald 
was viten with the Ceitansamd 
Itiel.4roup vund 

3 to f;ratip,Noused 
That • vow . included, barge 

the Freon wiser* aces have 
surfing' since Garrison% hives-
tigation of President J.glui f'. 
Keumaly 's assassination becaraea,./ 
puht!i• a week atifti Friday. They 14 
are. Jack S. I'dartic, David 
Lewis, Anti David William 
Ferric. 

?!1 21- tin and Lewis were =- 
played by Banister's firm, 
Martin ea an Ismastigator and 
trawls is a nieseleger and aftice 
man. 	rde, who died this 
week, had be* working daftly 
with Banister in anti-Csstro 
activities aed aim has awmka 
Raatster's 'firm to help hire hi a 
morals ease with which he had 
been charged-. 

One ot the Cubans who used to 
go to Banister's office told this 
reporter, in the merle of a 
aWren-tinier conversation stadia 
early Saturday nioneag,, that 
Garrison had questioned him a 
number of times in the past 

CalTiS027 told him, the 
Cuban said. that attnesseS have 
stated they sew but there wit 
Ottosald and the others. 

The Cunnt flatly Boric-x, it, and 

iNt" 

I4:  Make diked, he m not 
to be mood by nanie, 

 sell Mat Canine raight 
well bb the abeam** selitkin 

imee ,4 2.1 12 	 tbe Busboy- 
Mod the date. 

Grows Ever _duller 
the face of criticism mod 

etteatatin old apses. 
Carriers has gran ever 

, 	hie Indy 
in hAt

e 
statements. 

on  
laikeett ease" of eie 

=We 44.1=L" 
yer 	"be ad the 

says be has offered 	ante 
detector test and truth serum if 
necessary to substantiate his 
position_ He has not been asked 
to take such tests, he says. 

Met Oswald is l%3 
That same Cuban, whit wants 

to remain anonymous, in fact 
did meet Oswald at Oswald's 
apartment un tilagarine Street 
in August 190. He had gone 
there in an attempt to leant 
bout Osivald'S pro-Cestro  deal ~- 
ina7i in New Orleans and aboutI• 
i1, ward `s sumpsed Fair My feel" 
Clem Committee organization 
the area. 

Oswald gAs'e him some. litera- 
ture as they left, he said. Then 
Use Cuban promptly reported his 
ecastaet with Oswald to the New 
Orleans Police Department. 

After President itennedy's 
azsaasiestion on Nov 72, 1963, 
the Cuban repeated his Recount 
of meeting with Oswald to the 
Secret Service. The Warren 
Cernedaton eras fidly *ware of 
:de meeting. After Investigating 
'int one incident and a hoot ef 

other rumors involving Cohan 
betiv for and against Castro-- 

See PLOT. Page A14 
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saw elsossots added. The 
alionisys motives are 
wed; there is 

talk that he wants to 
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*seed es he more venter., he 
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,;livaito lo Mid& I due % want to he 
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: ftnnki MO a., attempt to 
ionised ass tithe riddle, and 
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WM eeete1111004, mad roto-
r OM: II rumors and 

Abliiiri= of awe feet, some 
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'ma Memo/ le Cebu 
'Ms 11111111 11ade threugh• 

the emir amps one of UM 
central WINO el Jobe Ifr.. 
KesnedylCitatersara, to moths 
and nee 4.1 Mks Whits house 

"—the ro*. &Cuba. 
his  alorlepie ebvieul am. 

tootle: that' akme were mow-
how involved -is the Pfeskient's 
death. From --mil, can hit • 
Learned al WO MAC Ida Pisa 
emikars to rest tr, -19ir !! 'tarty 
abeet tee ama*lagloir. 

an and-Coors: 
ThAt OmealdasramarorgT 

ration sad.- 	Wended is 
killride"<aigautOiliweicraetairitt:lie- 
ly 	 in 
New Ode* mad his attempt to 

.enter Metatieri and secure a, 
Cuban vial were a ruse to 
eneige

o s 	
usuZY1 Q14 that Castro 	 objective; 

that when Oswald was dean* 
entrance 19 __Cuba the 
shifted, sad Kelraet.  
of listing doom the ants.t: 
Cubans it the Bay cat 
bemuse the target, This 
has been 'Swiped at length 
the past awSigas Use 



Garrison eillstie Us* 'maw 
new teatime. 	e<araaxing 
t hem 

Thee•stiraletre of a trainho 
ramp kr Cali•ga In EL 'at
rty Parish (Orag/#) aeries WS 
ruat4ealredkillilles amp* g 

	

lvere: 	;UMW 
wart 	the 
paUftleatbe 

• - 
Arnarioen„ 
orgardaed thalmerept  
Orissa' to Ilivaliak. 

• tqweinsIsimiCinabitirt011 
on 	Ori•••• aellit of 
Cotareiroa NW WPM at 
the a 
pay the * 	ha 
two of the CaliWts films 
camp. 

• The dteartare al ether 
Cubans from Now Orleans to 
Miami, and one to Dallas. 

• Documents from as anti-
Castro orgailizatina which 
operated briefly in New Orleans 
in 1961 and than was diaboaded. 

• A 0-4—ph of Neetd 
. distributing pro-Castro lite-a- 

The Warm Csaelesies 
The WarrenCcEminkt.sion 

concluded Met: 
"Without emoi.plion, the ru-

mors and allegations of a con. 
de al callto• 	gen 
to he wtherste hoz it 	bestir 
in ion aria the 	of 
Watauga ireriatEgatien 

Naking 
made 	yet to 

nay  
way 

alters 	liMfegt los too, 
therefore, must 	to three 
conch:Wow byshowing that 
Oswald bad stabler relation-
ships with others. There, the 
trail comes beck to Batater's 
office. 

What Wises la an scommt of 
each of the arinciaval links in 

We on Canal Street here that 
stove a man soppoeerily later 
photographed behind a alp in 
Dealey Plaza in. Dana, on Nov. 
22, 1963. 

nap are among the scraps 
that Garrivort is known to be 
consideriega On the surface, 
they seem to fall into much of 
the speculative character of the 
boat seametionel books written 
about the assessinatioo. Their 
value remains undetermined. 
Beyond this, everything is 
shrouded in conjecture. 

A Lank Is Needed 

Out of all the smoke, one thing 
is certain: To prove any conspir-
acy Garrison must be able to 
link Weak: with stairs That is 
where the Wittig,* between 
Guy Banister's detective agency 
and the Cubans bemoan cru-
cial. 

But more bnportsnt Istitts117, 
is what tb• Warren Criewebution 
hal dtteridned *at amok! in 
Mtn 11101111111k 

NOW SINN first appears in 
the Olerald shwa on 	2t, 
mt. On. the'. dab. nit, days 
'atter hit NOMA from the Ma-
rine Come; tisteild teek a ship 
been New lkieses to Lallavre, 
Pearce, Wass first step of Ms 
journey to Ruda. 

Three rim law, Aar We 
return to the V.S., Derail came 
back to New Orions la laid 
April MI, attkit4 a ilk Tht 
next month, We wiss and daugh-
ter joined Wm Wee. 

Frost than ma the third week  

in September. the Oswald' lived 
on Magazine Street In the city, 
hilt after his Lundy meet beck to 
Texas, *maid traveled tit 
Maxim elesigmg a Cubee visa. 
Oa Oct. 4,1*.Ast4 his Welly in 
Texas. 

Oswald tried to organize a 
Fair Play lOr Cuba Vnentilitae, 
a pro-Carrogroup le New 
Orleans, Ile palled 'out litera-
ture'oil lbsetstets and OMed 
in Iroatiteat debates about 
Cuba, near these activities 
goer a amber of ealsoketiori- 
al theorbis &eta 	eisppitned 
euendelisa with  
O baba 	

ttifistrouptio a* th oto aadI  

that part of the story, based on 
interviews and other sources. 

Gary BANISTER -- A former 
FBI agent • and one-time New 
Orleans police official, militant 
anti-Communist, private deter' 
thee. and once publisher of a 
weekly newspaper in this area, 
was found dead of a heart attack 
In his apaatioeut here in June 

1964. 
He had a stormy and colorful 

career, Ten )..ears before his 
death be had retired as the 
special filif agent in charge a! 
the Chicago Ful office Dar* 
las days with the bureau he had 
participated m some of the 
FBI's most celebrated cares--
including Roger Touhy and John 
Dilhnger. 

Brief, Stormy Career 

In 1955 Bowater joaleal the 
New Orleans Ponce Departmem 
as chief inveaugaior oral *per-
sajane • • at tra.244ng the third 
rai.og 4+o-Lind[ 	itie fir 
His career was relatively brief 
and stormy. He engaged Is 
public quarrels with Ms euperi-
Ors, and at toe Ow tharx: 
they had era spired is "deaest 
Justice'.  by stopping a polio`' 

In 1957, when he was the 
assistant police chief, he was 
suspended after be was amused 
of drawing a gun 	i4orbon 
Streee bar, Hearies=1: 
what the police 
called "open defiance." 

Heger drifted into in 
the work. He bought a weekly 
newspaper, the West Bank 
Herald across the river here, 
where he employed, among . 
°users, Jack S. Martin By 1960, 
he bad formed 'IAA own detective 
agency and brought Martin 
aiong with him. 

In those days, Banister contin-
tied to act with a flair. One 
preminent New Orleans citizen 
remembers Banister coming 
into a downtown hotel with a . 
gun otrapped to his leg Drawing 
tbiatiie.itemni.eci it oa 

. 	 • 	• 	• 
table sad .inlet, "This is power." 

fro sister. without question. 

feats actively {evolved in the 
cause before the gay 

ig ?las. Whether in feet his 
office was the CeDiur 01 an arm, 
cache, as is alleged acre. is not 
known, but it is a topi that 
Cubans met there along with 
David Ferric, a tOrMel 
mad that they wort uhserved by 
two rif Banister's employes, — 

Martie ark! David i"vilt. These 
last two men amen to be rrioci•• 
pal original soarers of in arme-
tics !r. Ghrrisottl current inves-
tliga 0.. ,!. 

..Ther, cathigg sebstantive to 
Metilsate .that !D.4-mister 	wile 
perso / I ally h**6r,1 in any 
mippreital •ploil: • 

.TACK ii. MANN-- bisit11. 
32, is undot.7410, the moot 
eentaiversia: tom" et ail these 
a iciateerara-  . aar..4M:1:=; v.ir Ne it: 

ed m tiv provided the 
I Ithd$ We Orriaw 

Ilartittai atoll has be51 told 
:Fie•Aae Atri daigailmed Si tinfac- 

tora;• It is each h 	iwity Twirl.- 
Wet ry eoarlini inveatina- 

of that .Marti 	'Mailed inter-- 
mat:am to Aast,a1A Herman S. 
titillation here „Lain:. Martin !s 
said to have di isetetarl his straa 
entirely • when iguetioned by tht 

• 
 

FIll diiring ti:, • Wren Comm is-
nen irraitsugauoo. 

Martin Not Available 
What •Martin has said since 

teen, must calthea from 
himself or 	Garrison . 

o n  

Garrison is Pati Yieg, Hertit 
is not bore Hitt town VCrmit -
rime at the ere" his coonft 
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ehel thile Saar. 

Ott 	Awed cerrison 
tram bar 	and wive, when 

sterarlal 	she sit up 

sulking *Sher elliselest, she 
.weft. "Via at tweets and 
afraid of slat "Wee going fay 
say ;beet Javh. 

A Viet% Meer 
is man 

sati 
ft* 	 adore 
Weekl 	 Mks veer, 
acoordies to his virile, ke bee 
been a reporter. $ Orb MOP 
tiwai earl ands privablihrseeth 
g h • r. "Wilsesever there 
ceediuseat et iterigue goingee  
there's Jank,'• etas said owe. 

s the MI awe say era ens bed 
t ae . it. 11110 kw, else said. She 

to VOA AO bilk sad 
deidt.:2610 Meet el 
Shit tau* II:r end 

t "he's iti=rew el inis 

cam Pan* ' sirta 	sr "*Cg
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she had heard the 
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"Gay HaatUer's office was in 
this budding, SO Wet* the Cu.bans' aiiii *yr, 4iaaar-...1.-4.,-,", v"'--
1..e0 Drawl/ft " 

Calls tetwis Say 
f,tie hellion eat a 4.y Apr* 

-..* David taw* Vibe bad -worked 
with liar basboiad nal Banister 
and in mot pairs has been 
,.,-nployed it dr bus terminal 
here. "Lewis hos as assastaillY 

"-■ 	■••• 

retentive memory," she said 
If aquae is of has% in this 

ease it is Dated LOPIOA, lle is 
shit itirytwo,ebky. 	the hottest 

Dow Cans - Lewis. 26, a 
Wiwiilbeske, has pdblicly 
stated tilt be tunes Pre pir-
ates invehed inthe assiesins-
tien with Omit& Lewis has 
appeared at tentreacs here, but 
Mai half housing specific to 
that eiteleerwrst. Met 
llohitier's employ, be gut 
eta the Trailways Bus 
tajosinal to the baggage thwart 
OWL He is married, and has 
tear ciiitama 

DAVID WILLIAM Fititititk.r 
11' o*4 name bra figured in 
the essasaination three days 
Age Kensietty's death in Dallas. 
The IMO arroued bat Nov. 23 io 
144 Odom and charged with 
being a lluelvsAlisi Tessa. In 
view ei meat fee hoppentas 

eessvpaper acwasts of the 
*mot are iestructive 

lestvie, and two ether young 
mon, the pipers here reported. 
vier* Picked up -in connection 
will some leads of our own" 
Metre* Attorney Garriaon was 
*Wed as saying. lambing 
4inou tworts the l s.4 o Secret 
Service 	wand for the 
arrests. 
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with 
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He also sac regarded as 
sornothing at a pith-buck 
artlat, anxious for money. but 
wait httie visible ratan of 



sensations about the Kennedy 
death, Fea-rie, wake Martin, 
Wm 44Lbw  Irnibig SO be inter-

com thmegli be was 

• Oa Mendip d last week. be 
Interviewed by Theodore C. 
of the St Louis Post-Dis-
. Garrison's Invesildelece. 

told Link, was "wily off 

11111.00•111mmom 

About -. his Article 
Haynes Johnsen. who mete 

this article, it a Pulliam 
prize-whoa log opacieg Amgc 
moat repe ,rter l The 
and author el the bomb 
Bay of Plgii," sottish MIS 
the assistance of the Claw 
leaders of the 461 invasion of 
Cuba 

The next amentag, be it 
four hours talkies to George 
Lerdaer. Jr.. of we Washington 
Pesti and denied even irate** 
Oswald. Untie probe ly lies 
the last mao to am him alive. 

Dictates °WIN pliatai 
Verne had dictated his ease 

*nitro* in a erg *Owl is hie 
- 

sweat Prealetti 
it that is 
other hand everythlig 
luathsotne." 

The coroner has ruled Verrill 
died of natural camas_ Garrison 
%as called him one of Mawr* 

2111111r41111ak 
be, rerr#a t de 

eckf.\' will add even Inure 
thoS already in II am m story 
rumors aurrowidiug Us Kenne-
dy assassination. 

TIM CUBANS Depomdiag 
on whom you talk iklioire are 
anywhere from a thblizeuto of 
kosr to a amblinTe 14 names 
Wes beidist about in Neu 
Wesel. They are, at this 
with* still mess manta, but the 
anew of several are already 
combo kaoiliedsh. 

sq..okee with 
tee of 	_ $n. The first, 

Thie  

atready 	In this story, = et pod *eh in front of 
le is domir *Mg rem. 

libb. 	1M he IlbernM 

to want to SOF get 
knew, Ho wee 	brp 
meek he seism 	*at 
Gordon was whet it 	he 
all years WSW toast* were 
merle — i remark lb. D.A. seise 
aseended lo week, or WNW 

gpaska el doe,* 
lie spoke readily about hie 

cesteets with ether Cutest, and 
Wilk Ferri) and Basieter. 
Veer* was stem in the Cuban 
Yeti +U7 heft," be NIX "I 
deft blew wheel he get iek tot 
he wee 'skiw lie tiled le hely 
tas retie soesey. We seed to gr 
to Go Lanka/tea ethics, and 
sere "Vibe mow we bemuse 
he was an Est. 4 
deal bow of any arms ever 
treie Guy Sankslar Ws it 

may tan Wen before 
. . I don't komr. 

i• added 1419411.10 riprdir ft "011iik 011PMAn ili   
--he wee a verrodebt 
el peresb-4110 MR 	I 
reopoter he wise ries: try 
and fit a Mal SUlienwilet end 
plAn to get into Bevies* Bay 
and btow up one of these deW 
over there.' 

He also told of his meeting 
with Oswald and repeated in 
detail what he had reported to 
goverment investigators. It 
added noting nee; to stet leas 
been written. As to the queetion 
of a Guinn training camp in St. 
Tammany Parish, he said he 
was aware of such a place, but 
had only vague knowledge of it. 
Specifically, he said, the cerap 
had brokan up early in August 
because of endless bieleriag 
between Cubans there. 

Cali Probe Crazy 
Of Garrison's liar 	scion, he 

said the district.001., in his 
personal washes • lab him, 
"changes quite a hik. Ow time 
be says Commimbta did it. 
another time, the refugees did 
it" Be gave the names et 
people he knew involved in 
meetings at Banister's dike, 
lost. as he has to Garrison, and 
lackedel tho Wee of a your 
American who has lett tow& 

At the end of a long converse-
tam, which hepin in his house 
and Seludel a tour of the plates 
where the Cuhaida had met after 
the Ray of Pigs, be commented: 

"I'll tell you about how this 
iovestigation is cmxltieted. It's 
the craziest damn thaw in the 
=rid.-  

That remains to W proveii 
cow:tube*, ely . 'The 6- footC-cich 
district attearney. with as lie: 
amiable [bar about' him, was 
correct wills he referred to 
-through the looring glass." It 
le. after all, ver3- moth hite 
Alice in Wonderland_ 


